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STATE l\J.O~lVIAil SCf-iOOll,
AT ST. CLOUD, :M:INN.

-·. 3-

Sustained by the State for the Training of Its Teachers.
COURSES OF STUDY.
1. An Advanced Course, extending through five years.
2. An Elementary Course, extending through three years.
l. Elementary Course, one year.
3. Graduate Courses 2. Advaneed Course, two year.
3. Kindergarten Course, one year.

l

The Diploma of either course is a State Certificate of qualifica tion of the First Grade, good for two
years. At the expiration of two years, the Diploma may be end orsed, making it a certificate of qualification
of the first grade, · good for five years if an Elemen tai:.y diploma, or a Permanent Certiflcate if an AdTanced diploma.
The demand for trained teachers in Minnesota greatly exceeds the supply. The best of the graduates
readily obtain positions at good salaries.

ADMISSION.
Graduates of High Schools and Colleges are admitted to the Graduate Courses without examination .
Applicants holding a second-grade county certificate are admitted to the C class without examination .
. Applicants who do not hold a second-grade certificate must be fifteen years of age at their nearest birthda)'
and to be admitted must: pass a creditable examination in Orthography, Reading, Grammar and Language,
the general Geography of the world, and Arithmetic equivalent to the demands for a second-grade certificate in these subjects. All the advantages of the school are FREE to those who pledge themselves to teach
two years in the public schools oftbe state.

EXPENSE OF LIVING IS VERY MODE:"RA..TE.
Living at the Ladies Home, including furnished room, heat, light and table board, is $3 .50 per week.
Board in private families may be had at rates ranging from $2.50 to $4 per week. Excellent opportunities
arc offered for self-boarding.
Catalogues, giving full information, are mailed free to any address. Any questions will receive prompt
attention. Address the President,

GEO. R. KLEEEERGER,
St. Cloud., Minn.

~-----,0-RI C E's ~--►-

(ity Express and Dray Line ·
-

Makes a Specialty o f -

Moving and Storing Household Goods. Pianos
Carefully Handled. Baggage PrompJly
. Delivered.

Burlineton
Route

. ..... .

OFFlCE : 506 St. GPr m ai n St .,

Kt. Cl ond , Minn-

BF. Qiven, Benfrisfr.
()ffir.e open from 1st till 6th or each month .
f'RO\I''.\' and BRIDGE WORK. All branch es

uf d e n list r v.
Painlt~si;. ·pxtracting witll OUontunder a nd

- W ILL BE THE-

Teacher's Favorite Line

gas
Lowest prices a. nil warrant ed '\"\'Ork.
Spec ial prices t o Norma l Students.

lJ!JIE BE,SlJ! (lUlJ.!,S 0.f! JIIE7{lJ.r, lJ.rJIE BE,SlJ.! JI71Jd.S,
7{ ]\I D lJ.!JfN BE,SlJ.! 0:Fr EVEl{¥lJ!JII]\IG
in the meat line can be obtained at

-TO THE-

The Many Points· Reached by

This Magnificently Equipped Railway.

. ..... .

H. KILIAN'S MEAT MARKET,
11(i 5th A1•e11iie South.

PIONEER MEAT MARKET,

PULLMAN

STANDARD

Best cuts meats,
S ugar Cured ham.

RECLINING CHAIR CARS (Seats Free.)
I

.....

any information apply t o your nearest railroad ticket agent.
OR 'l'O

Breakfast Bacon .

Everything

ft

For tickets, maps, time tabl es, rates and

Sugar Cured

Be~t Leaf Lard.

COM-

PARTMENT SLEEPERS.

I

JAKE TROSSEN, Prop.

AND

J. R. HASTINGS,
General Supt.,
St. Paul, Minn.

GEO . P. LYMANN,
Gen. P1111s. Agent ,
St. P au!, Minn.

else that is
kept in a
First-class
Meat Market.

~-ut 8Howe100 a,fwcc1;1<> ott f1a,tt~. ·

Orders Promptly Attended to-.
Telephone 47-2

123 Fifth Ave. S.

W. J. HUHN,

&1,1,11-e.1:.a,f a,nb

62-VebbiM,'it 'De"1'1111-" 1'1-1.a,~e.

Corner Thi1·d avenue and 3½ Street South.

Dr. J. H. BEATY,

THE LEADING LOW PRICE DRUGGIST. t{omeopat~ic P~l:JSicia9 aryd Surgeot,i.
.

.

516 St. Germain Street

ST . CLOUD,

CASH.

.

.

MINNESOTA.

am

OFFICE: Corner Filth ave. and First St. South. Hours,
10 to 12 a. m. and 2 to 4 and 7 t-o 8 p. m. R esidence, 421
Second ave. S . Telephone 97-2.

THE NORMALIA.

STOP AT THE

MINNESOTA HOUSE.

5wEETEN youR LIFE,
and make your little ones
happy by buying •

FINE FRESH CANDIES, *
*
* . -~ AND CHOICE FRUITS,
All kinds of

- ·Tobaccos and Cigars .,
.. _ , - A T -

J?UFF EROS.~
No . 607 St . Geritlain St., and Unmet· 5th Ave. a nd 1st
Street South. , Opposite West Hotel.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK,
Deutsches Gast und Kosthaus.

S'T'. CLOUD, ::MINN.

G. H. Overbeck, Prop.
Rates: $1 per day or $3.50 to $5 p er week. Special
r ates by t h e month made on application .

$100,000

CAFIT AL, ·

All B usiness Connected with General Banking will
Receive Prompt Attention .·
DIRECTORS.
H. P . Bell, L. W. Collins,
W. Powell, ,v. B . Mitchell,
L.A. Evans. John Cooper,
L. Clark, J ohn Zapp, .John
11 a. m. to 12:30 p. m., 2 to 4 in the afternoon, 7 to 8 evenlng.
Bensen, .J. G. Smith.

519 St. Germain Street.
Office hours:

AND
i»to 1#1j nc= f oca-tio», 604
'

St. ~c,z,n,1,a,i» St,z,cct, =-fi.c,z,c
lj-OU

1'Uttf'. ,fi»b the . .

gf°,i..1-1,.e.ot o £1-vi-e. o of o gf'ooh-u,e,a,.,z;.
. i»

the
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OFFICERS.
J. G. S~II'l' H, President.
L .. ,v. COL LIN S, Vice-Pres .

Ed. SMI'rrr, Cashier.
E. F.. CLARI(, Asst. Cashier.

GRAND CENTRAL
WEST HOTELS.

ftEATEO WITft S TEFl lVI.
l.i.IGftTEO WITft EI.tECTRICITY.
Anyone wanting comfortable rooms a t either
hotel, with or without board, satisfaction, prices and
accommodation guaranteed . Special prices made to
clergymen, teachers in public schools and students at
Normal.

D.S. HAYWARDJ
PROPRIETOR,

TH

SOLID FACTS.

t,;

NORMALIA.

-wfk>

Our low prices admit of no discount, and the qualities we give are the uest premiums you
could ask for. '

THESE ARE UNDISPUTED FACTS.
I

And there is no lever so powerful as plain and simple facts. This is the reaso n that we are
making and µresenting them to the people every day. We Warrant ou1· Prices Right.
That is, we absolutely guarantee them at least as low if not lower, equal all round excellence
consiclered, than can be fonnd elsewhere. Our store must stand first in the Estimation oi the
purchasing public . For New Clothing, New Hats, !'ilew Furnishings, New Goods in every line
tor Men , Boys and Children's wear, go to

/JB?:p

L-IETZROTH BROTHERS.

(N. B. Students and Teachers Allowed the Customary Discount.)

A.F.ROBeRTSON,-~-~

'V-Ia tchmaker and Jevveler.
THE LARGEST STOCK
OF WATCHES,
CLOCKS, JEWELRY
AND SILVERWARE
IN THE CITY . . .

PRICES AL WA VS
THE . LOWEST.
ALL OPTICAL
WORK
WARRANTED.

~ 5 1 0 St. Germain Street.~
ST. CLOUD,

M:INN.

DUR NEW SPRING SUITSJ
G-ENTS' FURNISHING- G-0ODS, - HA TS, - CAPS, - ETC,,
are now on sale.

We want you to call before you buy and inspect our line

which is the largest in the city and our price~ lower than ever.

-•-ABELES BROS.,
10 per cent. discount to Students and Teachers.

Leading Clothiers.
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) means that your

LIFE AT CAilBRIDGE.
As it Appears to a Member of Our Paculty.
LAURA A. KNOTT.

(Continued from last month.)
[We regret that Miss Knott's letter could not be
published in full in the March issue of the NoRMALIA.
-EDITOR . ]

After seeing a good deal of the work here
I have come to the conclusion that it is a
comparatively easy thing to go through
Harvard or Radcliffe college, but a very difficult thing to obtain what one would call

NUM BE R
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good mark s. Th e marks are A, B, C and D,
and th e A's g ive n are vf'ry , rare. The Har- ·
va,rd students have a saying that "C is the .
mark of a ge ntleman;" at least I hear the
Radcliffe g irls humorously quote the saying
when their own marks are not as goo d as
they could wish. l have been told by those
who claim to know that the standings at
Radcliffe average higher than thos e at Harvard. If this is true, the Radcliffe students
ce rtainly have proved their right to the best
instruction the country afford s. The work
here is difficult, and the standard is very
high, yet a student can "pass" on work that
I do not think would be acc ep ted in most
western colleges. ' The faculty, I believe ,
defend this, a nd claim that there should be
a place in the college like Harvard, for the
young men who have no scholarly tastes or
ambition. They say that four years spent
in s uch an atmosphere as is to be found
here does such young men an enormous
amount of goo d and fits th em for useful
citizenship as nothing else would do. · And
when g raduation time comes, the sheep are
separated from the goats by means of the
awarding of honors. Last year over half of
the .class in Harvard graduated with honors.
At Radcliffe there are absolutely no rules.
One may stay away from class as often as
sh e likes, and nothing is said to her about
it. At Harvard however, a student who
"cuts" more than three times a week finds
himself in trouble.
All standings here ( as far as I know) are
based wholly upon the examinations, except
in cases where thesis work is required. This
necessarily leads to much "cramming." No
reviewing is done in class, but the semi-an•
nual examination periods each last about
three weeks, during which time all other
work is suspended. We have recently finished such a period; all students disappeared
utterly from view at the beginning of the
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period, and only emerged to appear at the
"exams." What they were doing meanwhile can be inferred. I have even heard
of some unfortunate ones who sat up ~11
night studying with wet cloths on their
heads just before a particularly stiff examination was expected. At Harvard, tutors do
a thriving business at such tinws "coaching"
those who have been too indolent to do
their own work. (Yet this cramming
period can be made one of the most truly
helpful parts of the year, and such I have
found it. It is a time for a systematic,
thorough review of the subject, when the
stud e nt is in a position to get a view of it as
a whole, and of the inter-relation of its parts,
such as he could not get at an earlier stage
of the work, and in most cases would never
get were it not for the impending examination.) Each examination lasts three hours ,
and I think all agree that they are very difficult as well as very long. So when a student does get a good mark it mea ns · something. The average age of the students
entering Radcliffe is nineteen, which seems
to me grea[er than the college _entrance age
in the west.
Most of you probably know that co-edu cation is looked upon with considerable disfavor in New England. Boston has not
only separate high schools for its girls and
,boys, but in many cases se·parate grammar
and intermediate schools. Naturally separate colleges for men and women are prefe rred as well, and I find that the must
ardent friends of Radcliffe do not want to
have the men and women instructed in the
same classes. They prefer to have separate
colleges, with the same faculty and courses
of study, just as they are now, but they are
making a strong fight for the privilege,
which they tee! to be not a concession so
much as a right, of having Harvard college
confer degrees upon all who satisfactorily
complete its courses, whether women or
men : In this they are bound to win; it is
only a question of time. Since Yale led the
way a few years ago ( in conferring degrees
upon women graduate students,) I th ink almost every one has felt sure that Harvard
would s0on follow . I am rather surprised
that I find myself coming into sympathy
with the idea of separate colleges. When I

came here I thought I believed in co-education, as I was educated in a co-educational
college. But I have never seen in any such
college or other school the freedom from
restraint, perfect harmony and good-fellowship, which prevail at Radcliffe. I wish I
could describe to you the typical Radcliffe
girl as the deserves to be decribed. She is
earnest and studious, yet happy and lighthearted;
inte llectual, independent, yet
thoroughly womanly. She takes life in
earnest, and places the highest and best
things fir£t, yet she is ready at any moment
to throw off ali seriousness and have just
the very jolliest time you can po~sibly imagrnc. She is kind and courteous, not only
to her particular "clique" of girls, but to
every girl in the college, and especially so
to strangers. She is a lady at all times and
under all circumstances, with an innate refin ement which is felt by all who come into
her presence. It is the g lory of Radcliffe
that it has. not two or three, but scores of
such girls a5 this; so that J think I may
venture to call it the Radcliffe type. Certainly as you go from the freshmen to the
senior class you find the proportion of such
girls constantly increasing, and it is a noticeable fact that all the leaders in all the
classes and in all the clubs are just such
g irls as I have described. As I have said,
the college spirit and college life are simply
delighttul, and they make me long to go
back and be a freshman again, and have
four happy, hapµy years with the rest of
them. For it would be hard to convince
me that there is any other life which yields
so many pleasures to the square inch as the
life of the college-student, it is so free from
cares and trials of every sort, so full of all
that is hopeful, inspiring and beautiful.
The social lite at Radcliffe is very deli g htful. It finds expression chiefly in the college clubs, of which some are essentially
social, others, as the German, French, English, Philosophical, etc., have more serious
purposes. The Emmanuel helps sustain a
college settlement in Bostpn . At the meetings of these clubs one has the opportunity
of hearing such people as Thomas Wentworth Higginson, Mrs. Alice Freeman
Palmer, Booker T. Washington, Prof. James,
Prof. Palmer, Dr. C. C. Everett, all of whom
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I have had th e pleasure of hearin g, besides many Normal schools had taken in the past,
many others. The Idler is the large club belittling scholarship and exalting method.
of the school, to which any ~tudent is eligi- She believes that the crying need of the
ble. At its meetings on alternate Friday times in th e ed ucational world is a closer
afternoons, a little play of some so rt is usu- union between Normal school and .college
ally given by the girls, and is followed by and a feeling of mutual dependence and ·
dancing. Th ese plays are really delightful lielpfullness on th e part of each toward the
affairs.
other. Why r::annot the college see that the
The rendering of the parts is almost al- most accurate and thorough scholarship is
ways very goc,d indeed. The plays chosen only half th e teacher's preparation; that to
are usually short ones and of rather a light thi s must be added the knowledge of how
nature; occasionally one is written by some to use thi s material as a true means of eduaspiring literary ge niu s in th e school. Or, cation? And why will not the Normal
something from the great poets may be schools recognize the fact ( for many of
dramatized, as Tennyson's Dream of Fair them do not) that the most perfect method
'vVornen, which was very successfully g iven ever invented is a mere vanity of vanities
a ~hort time ago .
unless built upon a broad basis of scholarEvery Wednesday afternoon Mrs. Agassiz ship?
_and Miss Irwin receive all the students who
If any of you shou ld e ver find that you
find it convenint to go, at afternoon tea. are getting narrow (which I am sure you
H ere the.re is frequently an opportunity of cannot do while under the leadership of
meeting eminent people who call to pay such a man as President Kleeberger,) just
their respects to the college and its vener- come to Cambridge. If you cannot stay a
able president.
year, stay as long as you can. You cannot
You will perhaps be surprised to know get one good breath of Cambridge atmosthat the general feeling in Harvard college phere and still see things from a petty, oneis against professional trainin g for teachers. sided point of view. And what an inspiring
Scholarship is everything and the theory . thing it is to sit at the feet of these masters
seems to be that the best scholar will of ot the various departments of human learnnecessity make th e most successful teacher. ing, as one does at a great university like
Prof. Hanus, head of the department ot this. It makes one feel one's own littleness
pedagogy, has told me what a struggle he as perhaps nothing else does. It may be
had when he came here six years ago at the discouraging to some, but to me it is inspirinvitation of President Eliot, to organize a in g. I feel that if they have accomplished
department of Pedagogy. Th e first year he so much, surely I may hope in time to ac
had only four pupils, so little demand was cornplish a little.
there for such work. The faculty, with
One of the most profitable things I have
whom all such matters rest, would not allow done this year is visiting schools, for which
his course to count for a ,degree. Yet he this vicinity furmshes admirable facilities.
has maintained h imself in the face of such I frequently visit the Boston Normal school,
opposition a'l one could hardly believe pos- also the high srnools of Boston, Cambridge,
sible, and has steadily ga ined ground. This and the adjacent towns.. My head is so
year he has 85 students in his department, filled with new ideas that already I am beand every course he offers counts for a de- corning impatient for the time to come when
gree. He himself is a very popular in- I may put them into practice.·
structor, but the students here do not conI wish I might tell you of all the good
sider any such work necessary. Only six in things I have seen and heard this year. For
Radcliffe college are taking work with him, once in my life I have placed pleasure before
thou gh I suppose there are 200 here who ex- work and I have had the benefit of all th e best
pect to teach. In a talk had with Mrs. Alice things that have been give n in Boston and
Free man Palmer recently she said she Cambridge, in the way of lectures, concerts,
thought this feeling on the part of the col- operas, etc. I .have not spent very much
lege came from · the narrow stand which time in visitine historic places, as I saw
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most of · them several years ago. But I
mean to visit them all again. I am so
thoroughly an American that there is no
more interesting place to me on the face of
th e earth than this vicinity, where most of
our h,istory has been made, where so many
of our country's . greatest have lived and
died, and where most that is best in our
literature has been written. To me it is
sacred ground, all th e more so t.hat livin g
so far away has thrown a halo of romance
about it all.
I see Miss Kiehle very often, and we visit
many places of interest together. Last Saturday evening we atte nded a lecture in the
Longfellow house, in the sacred precincts
of the poet's own ribrary. The old clock
still stands on the stairs, I suppo se you
know, and everythi ng about the house has
been kq,t by his daughter just as he left it.
Miss Longfellow, by the way, en tertains the
graduating cl ass of Radcliffe each year.
Last Sunday Miss Kiehle and I attended
service in the Old North ch urch, and
climbed to th e belfry tower where the
lantern gave th e signal for the midnight
ride of Paul R evere on that memorable night
so long ago.
I tan not close without just a word as to the
remarkable interest which the Harvard pro•
fessors take in their stud e nts. One would
suppose that when there are over thre e
thousand to be look ed after, the share of attention each would receive would be small;
but it is quite th e reverse . . I have never
had .a more kindly interest manifested in
my welfare by any instructor in any school
than I have had here. W_hen you come to
Cambridge to study you hardly expect to
be invited to the hom es of the professors,· or
.to be called on by their wives, yet such has
been the courtesy shown me in several ins tan ces. I cannot say too much in favor of
the spirit of devotion to the interest in the
students which characterizes the Harvard
faculty.
Now, I must close, and it seems to me I
have only just begun to tell you about my
life in Cambridge. However I am sure I
have told you enough to convince ·you that
l am having a most pleasant and profitable
year. In e ntering into detail as I · have
<lone, I secretly hoped that I might arouse

the interest of some of my o ld pupils in
college life at Cambridge to such an extent
that they will not be satisfied until they
have tried it for them selves. Who could
ever regret any sacrifice of time or money
which brings such rich return s as study in a
place like this?
GREATER NEW YORK .
A Recitation in Civics by Clara I. Grove.

For a number of years th ere has been much
agitation of th e questi0n of the consolidation under one city government, of New
York City, Brooklyn, Staten Island, and
other large towns east of the Hudson, but
no active measures were tak e n untii 1890,
when a commission was appointe d by the
state legislature to mak e inquiry as to
whether such a union met the approval of
th e majority of the people interested .
In 1893, this commission sent to the legislature a report that formed the basis of a bill
providing that the question of consolidation
should be submitted to a vote of the people
of these respective places, but opposition
arose, and it was not until 1894, that the
people were given an opportunity to show
thei_r approva-1 or disapproval of the action
of the legislature.
The result of popular vote showed New
York( \,\'.ho would increase her po~itical power
thereby) stron gly in tavor of the union,
while Brooklyn, proud of the position she
had heretofore held in the world's opinion,
and fearing to lose her identity, and small
republican majority in greater democratic
New York, gave but a small m:1jority, and
claimed that even this was secured through
fraud and misrepresentation, and did not indicate th e opinion of the people.
So strong was the feeling in Brooklyn
against uniting the municipalities that a
protest signed by 72,833 citizens was filed
with the senate, demanding that before
definite action was taken, the question
should be resubmitted to th~ popular vote
at that place. The principal cause of their
dissatisfaction with, arid suspicion of the
plan lay in the seeming tendency of the
legislature to place the ml!nicipalities under
government by state commissioners until
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consolidation cou.ld be effected. This they
feared would tend to bring about a state of
·corruption in their city politics similar . to
that in New York.
The strenuous opposition shown to this
and several succeeding bills caused them
·to be dropped, but the idea of union still remained, and in 1896 another commission
was app~mtcd and a new bill brought out
which declared consolidation on Jan. 1,
1898, of the counties of King and Richmond,
Long Island City and New Town with the
dty of New York. This territory covers an
..area ot 358 square miles, and comprises
more than three millions of inhabitants and
will therefore make New York the second
city in the world .
The bill also provided that the president
•of the Greater New York commission, the
mayors of the duee cities, the state engi:neer, the attorney general, an d nine other
persons residing in th e included di strict, and
appointed by the governor, should consti·tute the commission to draft a charter and
measures for the government of the new
-city. The charter was to be submitted to
the legislature before Feb . I, 1897, and they
were to provide for tbe elec tion of a mayo r
for the Greater New York in the fall of
1897. Brooklyn and New York will not be
.allowed to vote on the charter.
When th e new bill was presented for ap·proval to th e mayors of the three cities ,con·concerned, it was vetoed by both the Brooklyn and New York mayors. The Brooklyn
mayor assigned as reasons for disapproval
that he feared to risk the provisions of the
charter to be adopted, that legal complica·tions might arise if a board of supervisors
was appointed for Kings county, and that
he was convinced that it was unjust not to
allow the people to vote on the entire question.
The New York mayor said that he hearti ly endorsed consolidation, but that it should
not be effected until a complete new charter
had been drawn up and presented to the
l egislature. He did not consider it neces.sary to submit again the question to popular
vote.
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mayors' vetoes, and on the r rth of May it
received the governor's signature, and shortly after the commission named in the bill
was appointed to draft the charter.
In July of the same year, this commission
gave out their draft of the proposed charter,
the whole being tentative and subject to rev1s10n. It is a long and carefully prepared
document requiring too much space to admit of its being given here, but its most important features - are that the city is to be
clivided into nine borroughs called Bowling
Green, Manhattan,
Yorkville,
Harlem,
The Bronx, Brooklyn, Williamsburg, Queens
and Richmond.
All legislative power pertaining to the
general interest of the city is vested in a
council and board of aldermen, called the
municipal assembly, each body appointing
its own tim e of meeting. The council consists of nineteen members, one of whom is
its president, elected by the people of the
whole city at the same time, and for the
same term (two years) as the mayor. · The
other members of the council are chosen
for a two years' term from the first Monday
in February by the several borough boards,
each of the nine boroughs being entitled
to two councilmen. The clerk of the council is also city clerk and lias charge of all
city documents, except those that are especially assigned to the different departments, and those belonging to the present
city of Brooklyn, however, all are under the
control of the municipal assembly.
I

The board of aldermen consists of one
member elected from eac h state assembly
district within the city territory. The heads
of all the administrative departments sit
with the aldermen and can discuss questions, but are not members and cannot vote.
The municipal assembly hold one session
annually and none of its members can be
appointed to any other office in the city.
All legislative acts require a vote of all
members elected to each board, and cannot
take effect unless approved and signed by
the mayor, who is chief executor and magistrate of the city and who has unlimited
The vetoed bill came back to the house power in appointments and removals from
-on the 13th of April, 1896; on the 15th the office, but who can only be removed by
,senate and assembly passed it over the the governor of the state, after due in-
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quiry has been made and sufficient cause change proposed is in the part relating to
shown.
removals from office . Instead ot having a.
A borough board, consisting of five resi- definite term as proposed in the charter, it
dent members is elected by the voters in is thought that the most efficient officers.
each borough. These boards ar·e em- may be secured, by having the term of ofpowered to legislate for the local interests fice depend upon the ability to perform the
of the different boroughs, but their ordin- work, , and the conscientious discharge of
ances and resolutions must be submitted to duties. Anoth er suggestion is, that there the mayor for approval. They hold stated be a children's department of ch arity added,
weekly meetings. The administra_tive de- in this way tending to separate de pendent
partments are 14 in number and are to be children from paupers in th e publi c mind, .
called the D epartment of Finance, Treasury and by so doing g ive them th e opportunity
Department, Department of Audits, Depa rt- to deve,lop into self- supportin g men and
ment of Laws, D epartment of Police, De- women.
partment of Public Works, Department of
Public Charities, Department of Corrections,
Fire Department, Health Department, DeLET us suppose that those omnipresen t:
partment of Parks, Department of Assess" a ir-ships" of the present month simply conments and Taxes, Department of ·Docks,
ta ined students lrom Mats studying t_heDepartment of Street Cle;ining.
Earth's geog raphy and society. What a.
The distinctive features of the proposed
sight they beheld! Are we really proud of
charter is the plan for dealing with the pubwhat they saw? Spain a nd Cuba, like a
lic debt. It provides tor the funding of th e
cripple and a chi ld, occupied in patiently·
the city debt in bonds that have no specimaking mince-meat of each other at thefied time of payment, only the interest bevery feet of hale and hearty Uncle Sam ~
ing payable annually. The purpose of this
who, however, finds that international
is to ,relieve the city of the necessity of
(ah e m!) law or (what is it?) courtesy or·
raising from five to eight millions of doll a rs
something, prohibits him from stopping the
each year for the sinking funrl .
carnage. In South Africa, En g land and the
Other interesting chapters in the draft are
Boer republics repeat · Nathan 's parable to
those relating to educational matters, and
David about the rich man with great flocks.
to public charities.
In the tormer, the
and the poor man who owned but one poor
school funds are divided into two parts, a
little lamb, and the "manifest destiny," acspecial school fund, for the purchase of
cording to many authorities is for the Britsites, erection, repair and maintenance of
ish lion and lamb to lie down in peace tobuildings, and to meet the expenses of a
gether, but in the only "natural" way, i.e ..
general board of education. This board apthe lamb inside of the lion.
points all t he necessary school officers, including a city superint end e nt who bears to
the boroug hs the relation similar to · that of
And Europe and the Orient! The less.
the state superintendent in the state dis- said of that the better. Europe knows that
tricts, and who conducts teachers' examina- the Turk is a great assassin, that millions
tions, issues certificates, etc.
are hindered in their social evolution, that
The second or general school fund is con- thous.ands are murdered in cold blood
. troled by the borough boards ( from 5 to I 2 by the "sublime Porte," and Europe could
in number) who pay the teachus, appoint stop the whole Turk-business in forty-eight
borough s uperintendents, principals, teach- hours, but- "what of our money interests in
ers and paid officials to visit and inspect the Turkey?" say the capitalists of Europe ;"wh o
schools.
is to have Constantinople?" say the Powers.
It is thought by many that the chapter on And as a consequence Europe disgraces it charities will not meet the requirements ot self by protecting the criminal and blocadthe new city, and efforts are being made to ing the ports of the one island which dares.
have some important changes made. One to do the duty of humanity.
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Is the world growing old? In the age of
the crusades all Europe flung itself. as a living human avalanche against the Orient, and
in spite of utter l,ack of organization and the
machinations of the Eastern Emperor,
-Christian Europe did what it set out to do.
But now! Could any Peter the Hermit by
preaching any conceivable crusade awaken
Europe? Is there any idea under the heav· ens for which Europe is willing to risk its
life-blood? We were young i~ the crusades, capable of enthusiasm, · capable of
grand thoughts, sublime efforts, capable, in
one word, of self-sacrifice. But now we are
so prudent, so pennywise , so cold, cultured,
-and so heartless, that nothing but material
comfort moves us. Isn't there a sign of old
age?
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gress is not to end in a stagnant pool of
prudence arid apathy. There must be a re·
vival of humanity soon, and the volcanic
nether depths of the great heart man shall
once more well up and consume in fervent
fire the straw-deeds of diplomacy, and on
the purified earth the eternal youth in man
shall once more assert itself.

We are glad to see the interest our members take in our Alma Mater.
Nothing
sho ws the teeling of our graduates toward
the school and its work as their frequent
visits here at every opportunity. Spring
vacation this year permitted many to renew
acquaintances and "observe" the work being
done here. · It is hoped that they find additional help with each visit and that they
may go forth again to continue the splendid
work they are doing m various parts of the
state .

Some psychologi sts claim that culture and
enthusiasm cannot go together, for e motions,
they say, depe nd on th e unsettled condition
of the vaso-moto r system. Culture means
the ceasing of the "tremo rs" of the body,
and that means th e en J of emo tions. Well,
Isabella Angus was the first to visit this
current events seem to justify such a psy- spring. She has A. M . Dunton ('92) for
chology; but it certainly does not make principal at Buffalo.
civilized man any lovelier. 0, tor a little of
Lillian Hayes and Velma • Cramb were
the savagery of youth in this polished
here
from Little Falls.
marble of civilizaticrn!
Bertha Avery is having a successful first
It cannot be so, however. Human pro- year at Morris.

Positive Truths I
That
That
Thal;
That

we h ave t he la ,·gest and best selected stock of Woolens in St. Cloud to make a choice from.
we sell on a sm'lller margin than a ny of our competitors.
we are steadily gaining the confidence of the people.
to look over our stock is a pleasure. Call and judge for yourselves.

ER.0-v'IN & SOl'I,
'N. , B.-A DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS.

·GRANDEST

The Practical and Popular Tailors.

DISPl.lAY OF SHOES, QX ...

FORD TIES AND SL.tIPPERS,
·r n all the New Coin Toes and Colors of Oxblood and Greens and
·'C hocolates. We cordially invite all the ladies to call and be conv inced that our Shoe Stock cannot be compared by all the Shoe
.:Fraternity in St. Cloud combined.

Shoes Polished while you wait.

THE LEISEN SHOE CO.

IO
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At a recent meeting of the Athletic club,
Profs. Colgrove and Kiehle were appointed
managers of the new baseball team and were
giveh the authority to select the players.
The field-day which will occur on May 27,
is expected to be one of the leading events.
of the year, and we feel assured that no efMabel Rich ('93) Tr. of history and Eng- fort will be spared in realizing our expeccalish in Owatonna High · school spent two tions.
days here after visiting her sister at D-uluth.
Nervous prostratron compels her sister to
leave her work for a time.
What's the matter with the Normals?Supt. E. A. Porter of Worthington, also
They're
all right. Our base ball team have
spent a few days here.
come out victors in the first game of the·
Sickness compelled Miss Floy Ferguson year. Score 21 to 19. Good for the boys.
from finishing her year at Minneapolis.
Bicycle renting and repairing a specialty
Misses Alice Hayward and Laura Hart of with us. H_e adquarters Cycle Co.
the class of '93, and Jessie Polley, '94, came
Only one more issue this. year. Watch_
up from Minneapolis. They report everyfor
it.
thing in good condition and look happy.
Pay up your subscription promptly. Don't.
let us have to be reminding you of it all thetirne.

Misses Kate Kenely, Ida Stanton, Mary
Sweet and Ellen Lindberg were here from
St. Paul. These with Luella Wright have
one building all by themselves of which
Miss Kenely is principal. Miss Wright was
prevented by sickness from a visit here this
vacation.

·-·

Athletic Association.
·
h as come an d agam
· we feel l1'ke
S pnng
inhaling the b almy air it has brought with
it. Lawn tennis and baseball are attracting
the attention of a great many anc! · it is expected that the school year will net a good
physical education to those who will improve their opportumties on the athletic
field. A few courts for lawn tennis will be
provided and a few special doubles put to
work for a game May 27 th, which will deterrnine the charnpiouship tor 1897 _
The prospect for a good baseball team
are better than they have been for years.
0

Why does G. G. like the south wing so.
much? Because it is finished with Georgia
pine.
Mrs. Hyde and the young ladies ot the
Horne pleasantly entertained the members.
of the graduating class April 23. Mr. Mar- .
quis as toast master clearly carried off the
honors of the evening.
•
The best equipped repair shop in the
state. Headquarters Cycle Co.
Asst. State S'upt. Hyde gave the school a.
talk on revised school law April 26th. His.
appearance created quite a sensation as.
many thought that he represented the state
examining board .

Applications from candidates for the various positions, are being received almost- Miss G. is developing a fondness for tendaily.
nis

What is the Good/

•

Of mentioning prices when you don't see the goods·. Our Goods and l"lain Figures are al-ways open for inspection and speak for themselves. Comparison invited. Ready-to-wear
or Made-to-measure Clothing and Shoes.

PRICE'S, Head-to-toe Ontfitters.

~BE NORMALIA

II

Senior explainii1g the meaning of confisDrs. Hoyt & Spratley make special rates
-cated to an "A:"
to Normal students. Fine dental work.
Sr. Well, what does "con" mean?
McClure & Searle Block, Fifth avenue.
"A." Together.
Sr. Yes--and fiscare?
"A." Fiscare means to fish out, and "ed"
,means "the act of."
Sr. Then confiscated means, the act of
The March number of School Education
being out fishing together.
is crowded with valuable information. Do
not fail to read it.
Rambler bicycles at Head4uarters, $80.
Everybody is interested
lately.

111

current events

The class of '98 has reason to be proud of
·their president. He makes an elegant toastmaster.
He: I wish 1 sto o d in with the faculty. .
She: I wish you did, but l s uppose we
must say go.od night.
The most complet e bicycl e house in the
:state; call on us once and you will call again.
Headquarters Cycle Co.

It is anngunced tha t the Japanese government has decided to adopt a gold standard
of currency on a ratio of thirty-two and onethird to on e. The change is to go into effect on October next, and it is intended to
gradually withdraw the silver dollar, or yen,
from circulation . During nearly twenty
years the 4[6-grain silver ye n has been full
legal t e nd er in Japan .
1

Some valuable information from the Normal Offering:
YOUTHFUL GREAT MEN.

Everet was a noted orator at 30.

Whitney at r8 invented the cotton gin.
Mrs. McMurdy of Minneapolis, spent a
Edison was famous for his inventions
few days at the Home, as the guest of her when 23.
·daughter, and was present at the banquet.
Bacon was a member of Parliment at 23.
Miss - - : How funny it is! whenever I
Poe was a poet at r6; at 34 he wrote '·The
p lay tennis, the "love" is all on our side!
Rav en."
Where' you go ing Johnnie, h-u-h?
to play tennis; "Adux" "Resir'v oir." .

Out

M. W: I warn you, girls:._he is fickles lip pery as an eel.

At r8 Bryant's masterpi ece, "Thanatopsis," was published.
Longfellow's first poetry was published at
13. At 23 he was ranked with our best
poets.

Merchant Tailor and
Gents' Furnisher.
JF YOUR vl/\TCH NEEDS REP/\IRINOv-...-+......
Take it to

....-._E. P. · LONG.
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Scott entered the realm of literature at
At 34 he was the most popular poet of .
the day.
2 5.

Washington was prominent at

21.

Galileo discovered the isochronism o t the
pendulum at 19.

PALACE

Bryan's first poems appeared when he was
but 19 years old .

Mozart began to compose at 4 years of
age.

The JOURNAL-PRESS Co. will issue an e legant so uvenir of Normal Commencement
Day. If you want a copy send in yo ur ord~r.

CA.BS,
:bTEALS

FAMJ.LY
TOUBIS'l'

SERVED

CARS.

A LA CARTE,

'l'hrou gh service between St. Paul , ~1inneapolis, Helena.
Bu tte, Spokane, Seattle and Portland. Connections .
at .western terminal fo r Kootenai country , Oregon and
California points, Al as ka, Jap a n and China. Connec,
tions at Twin Cities for points east and south.

"Waist not, want not," said the tightly
laced girl as she ratified her hun ger with a ·
cracker.-Ex .
He:-If you were not in a canoe I would
kiss you. She-Take me ashore immediately.

DJ.NJ.NG

AND

Burns' first volume was published at 27.
At 30 critics conceded him to be tlie most
richly e ndowed by nature of any living poet.
Napoleon at 27 commanded th e army in
Italy.

PALACE

SLEE1'ING

Passenger 'l'rains leave as follows:
For Minneapolis and St Paul:
No. 2, except Sunday , via Elk River ............ 3 .30 p. m ..
No. 4 , daily
"
4.25 p. m.
No, 6, except Sunday, " "
8 .00 a . m .
No. 8 , dally, v ia Osseo .................... ........ .. ... 4.30 a . m .
For Montana and Paciji~ Const, dally ... ......... .. 3 .30 p . m.
For Grand Fork~. v ia. Far·go. except Su ud uy .... 11.05 a. m.
For Langdon. N. D., via Crookston, da,ily ........ 11.00 p. m . •
For Willmar, exc·ept Sunday ........ ... .. .......... . ... . .. 7.50 p. m.
For Sandstone, except S und ay .. ............... ........ 12.15 p. m.
No. 6 makes close con nections at Elk Rlver for West Supe.
rior a nd Duluth.
No. 5 , via Willmar, to Soo Falls a.nd Yankton.

. ....

:JBenaen :JBrotbera, • • .

~t ~roceries.
1
:

117 5tb '.a\'>enue Soutb •••

Th11 Gretit N o'l'lhe1·n ojfe1·s sp ecia l ir,.duce1nents, in the

'Wa?J of fiXJt'J•,1, coach es, /01• No'l'ntal students. D epot located,·
,i,n

Irtfo1·n-tation as to tiute of connecUons-

cen.tm· of city.

and rates of fare will be promptly fun,ished on a.pplica-

tion .

Call

ot1, 01·

add1•ess

H. R. NEIDE, Agent.
fA.o ({: o {{:!Lll/M~

~

~~Oov

DEALERS IN

STUDENTS GO I

Js/if]~ (£P~il@ l{liffl'J!(j/l@~

-

a[)Q Bi<::ycle Sur,,;lri~s.
W e can save you money.

Swanson's
Steam Laundry,.

521 St. Germain St., St. Cloud.

AUG. SWANSON, Prop.

McDONALD & O'NEILL,
PROPRIETOR5 OP

(iood Work.

Livery and City Hack $tables.

Special 1'ates to Studet;,t5.

Hacks and Rigs Furnished on all Occasions,
109- 111 Fifth Avenue South ,

'1'0 -

St. Cloud, Min.n. ,

114 5th Ave. S.

St. Cloud, Minn,

IF YOU WISK TO
MEET WITH GOOD MEA'l'
<GO TO ...

Kra~rner's .. Meat Market -·
Wll}JRE 'l'HEf ..
MET.E l'l' O('l' DAILY

JOHN COATES,

+

""'~~~~

LIVERY &OMNIBUS STABLES

~ ~ ~ " " "'

ro--

First Street S., Opposite West Hotel.

BUTTE

Special Rates to stu de nts.

*

.S'l', PAUL
lUNNEAPOJ.J

FARGO
rtRAND ~'OKK~
1Ln<lWI NN IPE4
Pu_
l lwan

tl!iL11'A

Sleepinl2' Ca.r •
: ~ae11ant
>

SPIIKANJ,,

Best Ltive:rry in th ~ City .

Cars

Through

ti"Kansas City Beef a Specialty.

*

D1Il1Il12' Car,
,•1•our1st
,- -,leaping Car,

:

SEATTLE
POR'l'T,ANJ)

Buses make all Trains.

t

TIME SCHEDULE.
4011'9 WBST.
t> ih'tl

':! 30pm ......• t 8 3Uam..... ••. . .

•8:0vp
Mmneapolh ..... o IO
.......•• 9:0U
........ 8:50
St Cloud .. ....... 7 22 .......• 11 :22 ..... .... 11:•0
Little Fallo ...... 8 J5pm ...... 12:2< pm ...... , 12:07an

tit: ! ·au I ........

A Few Pointers
About St. Cloud, ninn.
The home of the State Normal School.
Electric street railwav.
The Granite City nf the work!.
Excellent paid fire department.
Daily and Weekly J ournal-Press.
Gas, water and electric Jig·ht works.
Free public library and reading room.
Banking capital of nearly $1,000,000.
One of the finest water powers in the world.
Beautiful lakes adjacent for pleasure seekers.
Capita l of Stearns county-population, 40,000.
The center of an unsurpassed agricultural country.
Rail ways entering the city with mileage of 9,203
miles.
Location of Great Northern Railway shops, employing 500 men.
Population , including suburbs of Waite Park and
Sauk Rapids, 12,000.
One railroad l,ridge and two steel wagon bridges
across the Mississippi river.
Numerous manufacturing industries, including sawmills, flouring mills , foundries , machine shops, grani te
polishing works, wag0n factories, etc.
Unexcelled shipping facilities. Seven lines of road
radiating from St. Cloud. Direct connections with
St. Paul, Mim1eapolis and the East, with the Pacific
Coast and with Lake Superior.
Por :'All About St, Cloud," Read the Journal•Press, (Daily
and Weekly.)

'RrA.1nArit

1:56
➔ OINQ

&:AST.

Brainerd.
t12:15pm
Little Falill., ..• .. • 3:10 aw .. ... 1: 15
..•••••• •2:l0p,,
St• Cloud .......... 4:15
2.15
••••••••• 1:42
Minneapoli• ..... 7 :00
... 4:ao
··· ······ 4:10
St. Paul.. .... ...... 7:25 ,m .. ... 5:f5
······•· 4·30
•Daily via Staple•.
+Except Sunday via Brat nerd .
Through tickP.ts to Japan and Chin a, via
Tacoma and Northern Pa,cificSteamship Co.
For Information, Time Cu,rds, Maps, and
Tickets, call on or writ9 E. WOLFSBERG
Agent, or
CHAS. S. l<'EE.
Way Pase.. &Ticket Agent, St. Paul M n
Gen'IFrehrht: E. 12:50 n.m.: W . 11:15 a.m

John Sehutnaehett,
DEALER IN

BOOT
HO

- - -AND

St. Cloud; minn.
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CLOSING OUT iw:
~
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"''
l.t~ L adies', Misses', Children's Spring Capes and Jackets. \ff
l.t~ = = = = = = = = = = = = = = =
~I~
l.t~
From the fact that it does not pay to handle these goods in this ~ .
l.t~
~,~
city in Spring and Summer Garments, we have decided to close out \II/
l.t~
~,~
what we h<tve and stay out. They are therefore yours at what they ~ If'
~,-,f~
f
cost us and many of them less. If you are in need of a garment here ~,~
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